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 Create custom raster graphic templates and filter artwork using the Filter Artwork dialog box. This chapter introduces you to the AutoCAD Raster Design toolset, including the creation and editing of digital raster artwork. AutoCAD Raster Design Use the AutoCAD Raster Design toolset to edit scanned drawings and convert raster images into DWG objects with powerful vectorization tools. Create
custom raster graphic templates and filter artwork using the Filter Artwork dialog box. This chapter introduces you to the AutoCAD Raster Design toolset, including the creation and editing of digital raster artwork. Open a DWG project that has an image set on it, and then use the toolbox to create a raster image (image) from the original image. In this chapter, you will learn how to: Create a raster

image from a scanned drawing Apply a raster image to a layer Create custom raster graphic templates Convert vector objects to raster graphics The raster image (image) tool is a powerful DWG tool that works with raster graphics. The raster image (image) tool can extract the geometric information from a raster image and use this information to generate a DWG object. For example, you can use the
raster image (image) tool to create a vector object from a scanned drawing. The raster image (image) tool can also change the size and type of a raster graphic. You can use the raster image (image) tool to extract geometric information from a raster image and convert the information into a vector object. The raster image (image) tool can also create a new raster image from a vector object. This

chapter introduces the raster image (image) tool in detail and shows how to create, edit, and convert raster images. It also describes how to create a custom raster graphic template, filter artwork with the Filter Artwork dialog box, and convert vector objects into raster graphics. The following sections describe the raster image (image) tool: Using the raster image (image) tool Creating a raster image
from a scanned drawing Creating a raster image from a layer Creating a raster image from an artboard Applying a raster image to a layer Applying a raster image to an artboard Applying a raster image to an 82157476af
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